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PUNE:Hackathons are in vogue.
All thebig gunsof the industry,
and smaller companies aswell,
have taken theword ‘hack’ and
turneditintoaproblem-defining
andthen,solution-engendering
festival of talent.
Persistent Systems, IBM,

KPIT, Extentia, Smart City,
Pune - all have, or are going to
have, ahackathon.
InMarchthisyear,Persistent

organisedaSmart Indiahacka-
thon, inassociationwith27min-
istries of the government of
India, that had students from
several colleges find solutions
forproblemsoutlinedbythegov-
ernment.
OnAugust 29, Persistent did

another,inassociationwithIBM
–Call For Code - that is amulti-
year project. It inviteddevelop-
ers to compete to find solutions
to a particular challenge perti-
nent to theworld.
Persistent also uses hacka-

thonsinternallytofindsolutions
for its customers.
Says Anand Deshpande,

founder, Persistent, “We find
suchcompetitionsvaluable.We
liketobeseenasacompanythat
values technology and such
hackathonsgiveustheopportu-
nitytofurthertechnologyforthe
good of people and even inter-
nally as a company. It basically
helpsouremployeestothinkout
of the box. We also showcase
suchsolutionstoourclients. It’s
a goodway to explore possibili-
ties that are not visible all the
time. We find this very valua-
ble.”
Extentia,asmallercompany,

uses this tool as a means of
growth foremployeesandbusi-
ness.
SaysUmeedKothavala,CEO,

“We have been hosting X24 for
fouryearsandhaveseenaspirit
ofinnovationemergeamongour
employees. It gives them an
opportunity to solvereal-world
problemswiththetechnologywe
know and have access to. In 24
hours,ourteamsgrowaspeople,
coders,UXandvisualdesigners,
and sales people, while our cli-
entshavea front rowseat to the
dataand intelligence.”
ThePuneIdeasFactoryFoun-

dation (Piff), a subsidiary of
PuneSmartCity,willalongwith
NitiAayogorganiseahackathon
on September 29 and 30, to find
solutions to the city’s problems
in areas, such as garbageman-
agement,water,citizen’ssafety
andsecurity,saysManojitBose,
chief knowledge officer, Smart
City Pune. “Such crowd sour-
cing of ideas and solutions, as I
would like to call these hacka-
thons, are veryuseful to us and
even Niti Aayog has organised
one in Delhi on September 6,
where Piff hasmade a problem
statement on urban mobility
issuesofPune.”
IBM’sCallForCodewasabig

moneyevent that tookplaceon
August 29.
Says SeemaKumar, country

leader, developer ecosystem &
startupsatIBM,“Thisisacause-
basedcontest.Theoriginal idea
is from theDavid Clarke Foun-
dation that is supported by the

UNHumanrights organisation
and American Red Cross. Our
sponsors are Persistent. This
yearwehave taken thecauseof
naturaldisasterstoseehowcod-
ers can finda solution for it.We
havecashprizes forthiscontest
held across the globe. The win-
ningentrywill get $200,000; sec-
ond and third prize will be $
20,000; and fourth and fifth will
be$10,000. Incasethesewinners
wish to take it ahead, IBMwill
helpthemaccessfundsandwith
mentoring .”
Says Dr V Premnath who

heads Venture Centre: “In my
opinion, I think what such
eventsdoishelpdefinetheprob-
lem.Forentrepreneursthat isa
big thing. Often they have to
spendalotofenergyandtimeto
simply make a problem state-
ment for which they then find
solutions.Hackathonsaremore
amenabletotheITandelectron-
ics industry where you find a
solution in amatter of a day, or
three. At Venture Centre this
maytakeweeksasweworkmore
onscience-basedsolutions.”

STARTUPSATURDAY

HACKINGTHESOLUTION
PROBLEM SOLVING 2.0 Hackathons are increasingly a tour de force for Pune firms seeking to not
only preempt crises, but to find answers that will change the lives of humanity for the better

Crowdsourcing the genius hacks
From generating power from garbage to contesting in a competition where the winning prize is $200,000, hackathons are emerging as source-centres
where innovation is ramped up to have a far-reaching impact. IT firms even allow clients access to the event allowing talent a global showcase

Before, during
andafter -what
happens at an
hack event
n Intense planning and
preparation

n Real-world challenge
statements are made:
either customers give one
or participants come up
with one, or both. The
idea is to define a specific
problem, like converting
garbage to energy.

n Teams take challenges
from concept to pitch –
real-world solutions.A
challenge statement is an
‘iconcept’. Teams have to
take it from there to a real
-world solution in a span
of 24 hours

nMultifunction teams of
experts and hard code
coders. Each team has to
have visual designers, UX
experts, front- and
back-end developers, and
analysts

n Use of data, intelligence
and experience in all
solutions

n Active support from crew
and admin teams

n Experts, gurus evaluate
solutions

n Caffeine. Lots of caffeine.
Lots of Red Bull, food and
even mattresses on floors
Source: Extentia

Sparkle and shine
Says Rahul Uplap, assistant vice-principal
and head of ‘Sparkle’ (as the KPIT contest
is called),: “There are 3,800 engineering
colleges under AICTE in India and very few
of them in Tier 2 and 3 cities have access
to the idea of entrepreneurship and
innovation. Most students, even in IITs,
think of getting a job. So we thought,
why not change this line of thinking?
“We started Sparkle that gives all
contesting college teams a set of
problems to solve. Last event, we had
12,000 students teams and 1,500 ideas.
We finalised 30 out of these. What we do,
is we help these teams file IP patents and
ask them if they would like to spend the
next few years of their lives pursuing this
as a business. If so, we
help connect them to an
angel investor, a mentor
so that their innovation
becomes a real life
solution.” As Dr Premnath puts it, “These
contests are a great way to define a
problem, ideate and work well in the IT
and electronics sector. They have their
own limitations. They are good for
technology applications, but not the way
forward to find new technology.”

NOT FORPROFIT, BUT FORGOOD
The fever has caught up with
non -commercial entities like the
Natrajan education society
(NES). Says Ganesh Natrajan
founder 5F World and head of
NES, “I am passionate about
social entrepreneurship. I feel
that hackathons are a popular
way of getting multiple people

to contribute ideas. I think apart
from small startups, such
competitions are the way
forward to solve community
problems. When you have
stated your problem and have a
large number of people trying
to find solutions you are bound
to get more efficient and

creative. Of course, once these
solutions are found then it is the
duty of corporate and angel
investors to take them forward. I
think hackathons are a more
efficient way of solution
hunting than individual efforts
by startups. At NES we had
about 90 teams and out of

these 15 have set up their own
companies.”
So while the government makes
policies that help startups, VCs
help with funding; foundations
with mentoring; and hackathons
are now becoming a way
forward to nurture entrepre-
neurship and innovation.

ISTOCK

STARTING-UP THISWEEK
@MCCIA
Creativity and Innovation for
business growth
This workshop by the MCCIA will
provide an understanding on
what lateral thinking, creativity
and innovation is, along with
various creativity and innovation
exercises. It will also show how to
implement systematic innovation
and creativity within an
organisation.
When: September 11, 11 am to 5
pm
Where: Hadapsar branch

Agri-horticultural material
import opportunities
MCCIA responds to queries on the
topic for people in the agri
business.
When: September 11, 3 pm to 6
pm
Where: Tilak road HQ

Interactivemeetingwith
regional PF commissioner
Resolve your queries, issues
related to provident fund at this
interactive event
When: September 11, 3 pm to 5
pm
Where:MCCIA trade towers, SB
road

Middle-level managers –
gamechangers
Workshop to help middle-level
managers become excellent
achievers in their organisations
When: September 15, 10.15 am to
5.15 pm
Where:MCCIA trade towers SB
road

@Venture Centre
Workshop on preparatory
course on patent agent
examination
SMEs, students, legal profession-
als will learn all about patents
When: September 10 to October
6, 3.30 pm to 5.30 pm
Where: Venture Centre, NCL
innovation park, Pashan

@CII Pune
Session on transfer pricing
This session aims to discuss
transfer pricing principles, policies
and applicable regulations that
play a significant role in the
design and development of
business and operating models
across multinational business
groups.
When: September 11, 6 pm to
9.30 pm
Where: Sheraton Grand

goingviral

March20thisyear.”
AbenchledbyjusticeAKGoel

(sinceretired)hadinMarchruled
that there is no absolute bar
againstgrantofanticipatorybail
incasesundertheAtrocitiesAct
ifnoprimafaciecaseismadeout
orwhere,onjudicialscrutiny,the
complaint is found to be prima
facie malafide. The court also
ruled that a public servant can
onlybearrestedafterapprovalof
the appointing authority and a
non-public servant after
approval by the superintendent
ofpolice,whichmaybegrantedin
appropriate cases, if considered
necessary forreasonsrecorded.
Parasaran,appearingforpeti-

tioner, Prathivi Raj Chauhan,
saidtheamendmentwasuncon-
stitutional, done in haste by the
politicalclassforvotebankpoli-
tics in view of the 2019 general
elections.
“Wewill hear thematter but

not grant a stay,” Justice Sikri
said.ParasaransaidParliament
passedtheamendedactwithout
examining the judgment in
proper perspective. The Centre
was given six weeks to give its
response.
Following criticism from the

SC/STcommunityandpolitical
parties, the NDA government
moved a review petition before
the top court, which declined to
accept the Centre’s request to
stayitsownjudgment.

SC/ST law...

He announced on Thursday
his decision to dissolve the
assembly –commentsthatCEC
Rawat called “preposterous”
whilespeakingtonewschannel
NDTV.
Later,while speaking toHin-

dustan Times, Rao said: “Any-
body other than theECmaking
any statements about the poll
schedule is wrong and totally
unacceptable”.
Ateamofelectioncommission

(EC) officials will travel to
Hyderabad September 11 to
assess poll preparedness in the
state, according to a statement
issued separately by the com-
missionwhichheldameetingon
Friday. The team, led by senior
deputy election commissioner
Umesh Sinha, will carry out a
reviewontheground.

Telangana polls

›Wehave been hostingX24 for 4 years and
have seen
a spirit of
innovation
emerge. It
gives an

opportunity to solve real
world problemswith the
technologywe know and
have access to. In 24
hours, our teams grow as
people, coders, UX and
visual designers.
UMEEDKOTHAVALA, chief
executive officer, Extentia

›Wehavewitnessed anefficient startup
ecosystem
developing
in the city.
Having
recognised

this trendwe decided to
extend our services in the
city.Wewant to further
foster entrepreneurship
and unlock the potential of
inchoate business
ventures in the city.
DRAPOORVRANJAN, founder,
Venture Catalysts

›We like to be seen as a company that valuestechnology and such hackathons give us the
opportunity to further technology for the
good of people and even internally as a
company. It basically helps our
employees to think out of the box.
ANANDDESHPANDE, founder, Persistent Systems

› I am passionate about social entrepreneurship. I feelthat hackathons are a popular way of gettingmultiple
people to contribute ideas. I think apart
from small startups, such competitions
are theway forward to solve problems.
GANESHNATARAJAN, founder, 5FWorld andheadof
Natarajan education society

snippets

PUNEKARWINSWOMEN’S ECONOMIC
FORUMENTREPRENEURAWARD
Sunanda Verma founder of
Daftarworking spaces has
been awarded the Excep-
tionalwoman of excellence
and leadership award at a
Women’s economic
forumevent held in
NewDelhi.
Verma’s efforts at
setting up a
successful busi-
ness venture has
been acknowl-
edged by the
forum, that is a
global initiate
aimed at
fostering
entrepreneurship
by enabling conversa-
tions and connections
amongwomen. Says
Sunanda, “I startedmy
entrepreneurship
journey three years

agowithDaftar.Whilewe are
growing and busywith the
launch of some of the
biggest,most inspiring and
collaborativeworkspaces
in Pune - at Hadapsar
and Vimannagar - in the
next quarter this
award has beenmost
fulfilling. It feels great

to have your
efforts
appreci-
ated
with
recogni-
tion. I
am
grateful I
have the
support of
my cofound-

ers Amit Bhatta ,
Vandita Purohit and
Abhishek Purohit.”

CITY GETS ANOTHER INCUBATIONCENTRE
Pune it seems is becoming a hotbed
for entrepreneurship. Venture
Catalysts (VCats), a fund house, set up
an incubation centre in the city on
August 31. Dr Apoorv Ranjan, founder,
VCats, said, “We havewitnessed an
efficient startup ecosystemdevelop-
ing in the city of Pune. Having
recognised this trend and the poten-
tial of Pune,we decided to extend our
services in the city.
“Wewant to further foster entrepre-
neurship and unlock the potential of
inchoate business ventures in the city
by offering networking and finance
opportunities. “We are highly pleased
to announce the launch of our
operations in the city, which is sure to
pave theway for several successful
startups here.”
Shweta Shalini, advisor to the chief
minister ofMaharashtra, whowas at
the launch, said, “Our chiefminister is
very focused on Pune as a startup
hub.We are in advanced stages of
building the largest incubation centre

in the city.We have identified
20,000 sq feet, and soon Pune
entrepreneurs can expect a
world-class incubation centre.”

n (From left) Dr Apoorv Ranjan
Sharma founder Vcats; BC
Bharatiya of Bharatiya
Group Nagpur, and Shweta
Shalini, advisor to CM;
(background, from left)
Manish Gandhi, managing
partner VCats, Pune, and
Siddharth Raisoni of Raisoni
Group. HT PHOTO

D
on’t act too smart
withme,”warns the
girl, staring down
theboy stalkingher

around the streets of Srina-
gar.Hehas apeculiar objec-
tion: “But I have toworkhard
at being smart. Shakal ach-
chi nahinhai na.”He rattles
off his smartness regimen,
fromdressing sharply to
“maintaining a stubble,” but
alreadyboth girl andaudi-
encehave been caught off
guard, because the boy is not
themost conventionally
dashing leadingman—and
has the elegance to point it
out beforewe can. Talk about
disarming charm.
Directed bySajidAli and

writtenbyhis illustrious
brother ImtiazAli, Laila
Majnuhas the ability to sur-
prise us, despite howwellwe
know the age-oldPersian leg-
end:Young lovers are torn
apart by their families till
they lose theirminds and
their lives.

ThisLaila knowswhen
boys are looking at her. Simi-
lar to the boy’s studied
smartness, this ismore
because of her coquettish-
ness thananyunreal beauty.
Thedaughter of aKashmiri
politician, she’s pampered
and invincible till, one fateful
night, she locks eyeswith
him.He is the enemy.Or at
least, the sonof her father’s
enemy,whichdamns their
affair. They giddily spendall
day talking on thephone, or
mooning around the same
Srinagar cafe as if there is
only onedecent cafe in Srina-
gar. “Let’smake thebest of
the situationbefore I finally
go insane,”EricClapton
sings inhis ‘Layla’, and the
brothersAlimake the best of
thismythbykeeping itmod-
est. Theproduction feels raw
and there is a straightfor-
ward authenticity to thewrit-
ing andacting,without need-

less comic relief. Themakers
give this tragedy the respect
it deserves.
ThewinsomeTriptiDimri

playsLailawithout over-
wroughthistrionics.Avin-
ashTiwari is excellent asher
loverQais, especially as the
filmgets intense.
The crazed lover is one of

ImtiazAli’s recurring
themes—he even told the
Laila-Majnu storywithin a
sequence ofTamasha—but
here,writing a direct adapta-
tion, freed of theneed to
rationalise the romance, it
works better.
LailaMajnu is a filmabout

the beholders.About how
somearemore blessed than
others.Here arehighly
flawed, doomed characters,
yet they find something spe-
cial, enviable and
real.Whoamongusdares
judge a true romantic? Love
is love.

Love is love:At long
last, a true romance

F
irst there were The
Conjurings, then the
spin-off Anabelles,
and now this spin-off

prequel — that offers pretty
muchnoscaresatall.
A collection of genre cli-

chés,TheNun followsaneld-
erlyexorcist (DemianBicher)
andayoungnovitiate (Taissa
Farmiga)taskedwithinvesti-
gatingtheapparentsuicideof
a nun at a remote abbey in
Romania.Theduois immedi-
ately faced with a spectral
demonbentonterrorisingthe
inhabitants of the cloistered
convent and the nearby vil-
lage.
Tepid jump-scaretactics,a

murkyvisual aesthetic anda
deafeningsoundtrackmerely
induce feelings of déjà vu.
Faux-religious iconography
aboundsandtheprotagonists
go through the familiar
motions of throwing them-
selvesintoharm’swayrepeat-
edlyas theystumble towards
theoverwrought finale.

A noscare show,
spinoff prequel
merely induces
feelings of déjà vu

ABROAD SPECTRUM

RASHID IRANI

THENUN
Direction:
CorinHardy
Actors:
DemianBichir,
TaissaFarmiga
Rating:

moviereview Outstanding HHHHH Very GoodHHHH GoodHHH AverageHH Poor H

RAJA SEN

LAILA
MAJNU
Direction:
SajidAli
Actors:
TriptiDimri,
AvinashTiwari
Rating:

n The characters are highly flawed, yet they find something
special, enviable and real.

“Ourwork is to stand for our
peopleandwewillhaveaforeign
policy thatworks for the better-
mentofPakistanis.”
Theremarkscameonthedaya

joint statement issued by India
and theUS after their two-plus-
twotalksinNewDelhimentioned
Pakistan twice in the context of
“crossborderterroristattacks”.
Thestatementevenreferredto

the26/11terrorattacksinMum-
bai, raising the hope that the
Trumpadministrationwillwalk
the talk on ramping up diplo-
maticpressureonIndia’sneigh-
bourtoreininterroristoutfits.
KhandefendedPakistan’smil-

itary and intelligence agencies,
saying no one had donemore to
defeatterrorismwithinthecoun-
try.
Theremarksweresignificant

in view of sustainedUS criticis-

Pakwarns India

Thesamestandwasechoedby
the Rashtriya Swayamsevak
Sangh (RSS), the ideological
fountoftherulingBharatiyaJan-
ataParty. “Same-sexmarriages
arenotcompatiblewithnormsof
nature,sowedon’tsupportthem.
Bharatiya society doesn’t have
thetraditionofrecognisingsuch
relations,” said RSS spokesper-
son Arun Kumar. The 493-page
SC judgment on Thursday had
spokenatlengthabouthowsocial
normscannotregulateconstitu-
tional liberties andaffirmed the
rightsofthecommunitywithout
going into the question of civil
rights.Thegovernmentcounsel
in July had asked the court to
limititselftoSection377,andnot
expand to civil rights. Over the
past decade, many queer and
trans individuals have gotmar-
ried in community ceremonies
whileothershavemovedtocoun-
tries that recognise same-sex
marriagesinordertomarrytheir
partner. In fact, one of the peti-
tioners before the SC in theSec-
tion 377 case spoke of how he
plannedtomoveabroadformar-
riage.Inothercountries,suchas
theUSandtheUK,legalisationof
same-sexrelationshipshasbeen
followed by legal recognition of
same-sex marriage, adoption,
inheritanceamongotherrights.
Keshav Suri, executive

directorofDelhi-basedLalitSuri
HospitalityGroupthatoperates
the Lalit chain of hotels, who
marriedhispartnerCryrilFeuill-
bois in Paris in June, said, “It’s
unfair that Ihavemorerights in
his country than in the country
wehavechosentocallourhome.
Iamanequalcitizeninthatcoun-
try,butheisnotoneinmine.But
yesterday gave us hope, and
mademeproudtobeanIndian.”

Same-sex
marriage

frompageone

Asked why he had been
removed, he said, “I did what I
was supposed to do. Probably
they were not happy with my
performance.”
Beforematterscametoahead

last week in tat-for-tat abduc-
tions by the police and themili-
tants, Vaid andKumar are said
to have been locked in a tussle
over transfers and postings of
policemen. “Raj Bhawan
thought he was defying orders
andhethoughthewasguarding
his turf,’’ a secondofficial said.
Overthelastfewmonths, lists

of transfers of police officials
were being drafted in Raj
Bhawan, HT has learnt. The
channellingofoperationalfunds
– the DGP’s prerogative – was
alsobeinginfluencedbyadvisor
Kumar. “You cannot cut the
administrative powers of the
leader of a force,’’ said a former
DGPof the state on condition of
anonymity. According to him,
this “humiliated” the top cop in
theeyesofhisownforce.Kumar
declined tocomment.

J&KDGP exit
Thebenchwasinformedthat

nochargesheetwasfiledagainst
theerringpoliceofficials,ashad
been laid down in the court
order. AppearingforRajasthan,
additionalsolicitorgeneralTus-
har Mehta contested the claim
andsaidthestationhouseofficer
hadbeensuspendedandthecon-
stablestransferred.Threeofthe
fouraccusedhavebeenarrested,
hesubmitted.
The bench asked the Rajast-

hangovernmenttofileanaffida-
vitwithinaweekonthestatusof
the probe. Senior advocate
Indira Jaising, appearing for
anotherpetitioner andactivist,
TusharGandhi,drewthecourt’s
attention to the Prevention of
CrueltytoAnimalslawthatpro-
vides state accreditation to cow
vigilantism. “These organised
civil society groups engage in
cow vigilantism. These groups
are given police power to stop
vehicles, search premises and
seizeanimals,” shesubmitted.
ThecourtorallyadvisedJais-

ingtochallengetherulepermit-
ting this.

SC on lynching Rao’s government, the first
sincethestatewascarvedoutof
AndhraPradeshin2014,enjoyed
a majority in a House that was
supposedtobeintermtillatleast
May2019.Addressingthemedia
after dissolving the assembly,
theTRSchief saidhewas confi-
dentthatpolls inTelanganawill
beheld alongwith those in four
otherstatesbyyear-end.“Asfar
as I know, the poll processmay
begin in October and get com-
pletedinNovember.Theresults
may be announced in the first
weekofDecember,”hesaid.

mofthePakistanimilitary’sfail-
uretorein interrorgroupssuch
as the Taliban and Lashkar-e-
Taibathatoperate fromitssoil.
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